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BGSCl-Xi'an exchange: plans finalized
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Prof. Sun Tlanyi meets associate professor Reginald Noble, biology
department chairman, during a four-day visit to the University by Xi'an
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By taking things one step at a
time, bricks become buildings
and ideas become reality.
University President Paul
Olscamp turned the idea of creating an official exchange with
the Xi'an Foreign Language Institute into reality.
Olscamp's idea was realized
Tuesday when the contract was
signed with four Chinese officials from the Shaanxi Provincial Bureau of Higher Education
and the Xi'an Institute. The
signing provides for the exchange of three Chinese professors with three from the
University, according to Sun
Tianyi, academic dean and
chairman of the English department at the institute.
"Three of the faculty from
Bowling Green are going to
China to teach English/' Tianyi
said. "The courses they will
teach will be linguistics or literature, he said."
The Xi'an faculty will teach
University students about
Chinese history and culture. At
that time, "three (members 1 of
the Xi'an faculty are here doing
teaching while taking some faculty courses," Tianyi said.
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East meets West

by Benjamin Morrison
staff reporter
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Foreign Language Instutute officials from China. Also in the tour
are (left) Li Zhichun, (middle) Shen Youtai and (right) Lu Jianping.

TIANYI WAS the only official
who could speak English, serving as translator when the others spoke. With the exception of
Tianyi, the trip to the United
States and Canada was the first
for the men.
Lu Jianping, director of the
Shaanxi Provincial Bureau of
Higher Education said the plan
is to "expand the old ones (exchanges) and create new ones -

and Bowling Green was one of
the first ones."
"There are 10,000 students
from China studying in the U.S.
- students in the broader sense
of the word," Jianping said.
The original exchange happened by chance, Tianyi said.
"'One of our faculty had a chance
to meet one of your (Bowling
Green) faculty" and the professor decided to come to XTan for
a year.
While touring the United
States, the foursome signed contracts with six universities, including Brigham Young,
Northern Illinois and New York
City.
"We mainly concentrate on
the field of foreign language and
tourism," Tianyi said. "Our purpose (in the United States) can
be summed up in two phrases;
to promote friendship and to
expand cooperation."
''IN ORDER to carry out the
huge number projects and additions, we need people (from outside China) with that kind of
knowledge," said Jianping, who
also serves as president of the
Shaanxi branch of the China
International Exchange Association in Education.
"We've been closed off from
the outside world for a long
time." Jianping said. "To many
people, we re relatively background in many fields. That's
why we came to America and
Canada to see now everything
functions."
"(I) am very much impressed
with the higher education system (in the United States)," he
said. "Education is closely
linked up with the needs of the
society - especially the community colleges. We need to learn
that."

Fire in Portage
Informants phone police
labeled accident BG cocaine use investigated
by Don Lee
staff reporter

The Mondav night fire which
destroyed the old Portage
School on East Main Street, Portage, started accidentally,
according to the state fire
marshal's preliminary report.
Demolition crews who were
tearing down the building had
kept a small fire going in a tub to
keep the inside of the building
warm. The fire probably started
when that got out of control,
according to Portage Fire Chief
Joseph Amend.

Portage firefighters remained
on the scene until 1:30 p.m.
Tuesday clearing debris, he
said.
Ottawa Wrecking and Excavation Co. of Toledo, the salvage
company doing the demolition
work, lost between $5,000 and
$10,000 worth of materials salvaged from the building, according to Douglas Valentine.
Bowling Green developer ana
owner of the building.
Valentine said he had no plans
for building anything on the site.
Ottawa Wrecking officials
could not be reached for comment.

Students can use
new microscope
by Dina Horwedel
staff reporter

What isn't visible to the naked
eye or through the use of a light
microscope now can be studied
at the University, thanks to the
purchase of a Zeiss EM-10 electron microscope.
This microscope is a state of
the art instrument designed to
the world of the micromicroscope, purchased
for 1100,000 at a trade show this
summer in Detroit, is available
for students and faculty for research work, said Simine Short,
technical director of the University's Electron Microscopy Center, where the new microscope
is housed.
He said students must first
take a test and undergo training
before they are allowed to work
on the microscope alone.
If students don't pass the test,
they still are allowed to work on
it, but Short operates the microscope for the students to eliminate the possibility of error
while working on the machine.
"We're very reluctant to let
anyone use it (without training),
as it is a $100,000 toy," she said.
THE MICROSCOPE uses
electron energy instead of light
energy to magnify the image of
the sample. The image then can
be viewed on a screen similar to
a TV screen. A sample of bacteria viewed in detail on the electron microscope could not be

seen on a light microscope.
The microscope can magnify
an object 210,000 times. It is
powerful enough to explore the
molecular structure of DNA, a
project Short said students
worked on this fall.
In addition to the new Zeiss
microscope, Short said the center also has two scanning electron microscopes, whose
magnification power is more
limited, but which give a threedimensional picture, and another transmitting microscope.
The center also has two nonoperating microscopes that
Snort said she uses to demonstrate how to interchange samples and how an electron
microscope is built.
The center may do research
for the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration and the
Environmental Protection
Agency, Short said.
She said the EPA is interested
in the center doing studies on the
particle structure of asbestos.
NASA would like research done
on the particle structure of gold
used in space suits.
She said research possibilities
are endless and very exciting
with the electron microscope as
a tool.
Short said although such a
facility as the center is not uncommon to other universities,
she feels the University is
unique in that students here get
hands-on experience with the
microscopes.

Editor's note: This is the last
in a three-part series dealing
with drug use.

sneaky as a fire truck in this
town, he said. "A lot of people know me. That's why I
rely on informants for a lot of
information."
WHEN HE was working
undercover, Johnson said the
hardest part of the job was
role-playing.
"I had to let my hair grow,
my beard grow, change my
dress and learn the street
language," he said. "I even
had to practice exhaling (cigarette smoke) through my
nose in case I had to toke up
on a joint. I had to blend in
with the crowd."
Blending in with the drugusing "crowd" of today is
much harder than it was 17
years ago, Johnson said.

by Patricia Ritter
assistant managing editor

Drug investigation is an
around-the-clock job in Bowling Green, according to Detective Sergeant Sam
Johnson of the Bowling Green
City Police Department.
Working with the department for the last 17 years as a
C'n clothes officer, Johnson
discovered that Wood
County, Bowling Green and
the University are not "as
tame as anyone wants to believe."
Johnson said investigations
on drug-related cases are
never-ending, adding that he
is unable to guess at the number of cases he has been directly or indirectly involved
with during the last year.
"There s investigating
going on all the time," he
said.
Drug-dealing at the University - particularly with cocaine - has become a concern
of Johnson's.
"It's there. It's in the
streets, on campus," he said.
"In fact, there's an awful lot
of cocaine floating around at
the University."
Bill Bess, director of Public
Safety, said his office is unaware of any cocaine offenses
on campus because such
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crimes are not reported.
"H there are offenses out
there, we have not heard of
them," he said.
PUBLIC SAFETY does not
engage in covert investigation of drug offenses, Bess
said, because they are expensive and time-consuming.
"If it is a serious problem
that appears to be involving
other people, then we're
going to be involving other
agencies," he said.
Agents from the Bureau of
Criminal Identification and
Investigations based in London, Ohio, also come into

Bowline Green to work on
drug-related cases. Johnson
said their visits often are unannounced.
While Johnson does not do
much undercover work in
Bowling Green, he said he has
several informants, some
from the University, phoning
him with information regarding drug investigations.
Anonymity is an important
understanding in the business, Johnson said, adding he
does not know from where his
informants are calling him or
in what area they are working.
''Anymore, I'm about as

"In the mid-'70s, there was
a different climate," he said.
"You could identify the people because they looked like
drug users. Now that identity
isn't as widespread. You
can't tell by looking."
Johnson said his informants now operate by mixing
with the atmosphere, by developing contacts and by
knowing a lot of people in a lot
of places.
"You just have to create
the right place. If the atmosphere is there, you have to
blend in and become part of
it," Johnson said. '"These
people (drug dealers) aren't
stupid. They know when
there's a ringer in the
crowd."

Postal rates to increase on Feb. 17
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
cost of mailing a first-class letter will jump from 20 cents to 22
cents on Feb. 17, the U.S. Postal
Service announced yesterday.
Higher rates for nearly all
classes of mail come just over
three years after the last increase. Among other changes,
mailing a post card will cost 14
cents instead of 13 cents, parcel
post rates will rise 11 percent
and second class mail, for newspapers and magazines, will cost
14 percent more.
The new rates were approved
by the Postal Service's board of

governors in the face of mounting red ink and despite uncertainty over future expenses
caused by ongoing contract negotiations with postal unions.
Salaries are by far the agency's
biggest expense.
Profits reported by the Postal
Service after the last rate hike in
November 1981 led to some criticism, but officials said the
profit would slowly disappear as
expenses rose. That has occurred and in a recent threemonth period, the agency had a
$240.6 million loss.
THE RATES FOR secondclass mail, which includes news-

papers, will go up 14 percent,
slightly more than the 12 percent
suggested by the post office originally.
The new rates were developed
after months of hearings and
analysis, and are intended to
result in each class of mail paying its own way, since the federal government no longer
subsidizes the post office.
Here is a rundown of some of
the rate increases:
• First-class first ounce rises
from 20 cents to 22 cents, but the
charge for each additional ounce
remains at 17 cents.
• Presorted first class rises

from 17 cents to 18 cents, and for
mail sorted according to carrier
route from 16 cents to 17 cents.
• Post cards rise from 13 cents
to 14 cents. Presorted cards
climb from 12 cents to 13 cents
and carrier route presorted
from 11 cents to 12 cents.
• The minimum charge for
Priority Mail rises from $2.24 to
$2.40, but cuts at higher weight
classes result in virtually no
change overall.
• Express Mail rates increase
15 percent.
• Parcel post rates will rise by
11 percent.
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Prof, used 'childish9 behavior

-Editorialstudents must
take initiative

With its newest undertaking, the Undergraduate
Student Government is attempting to highlight
student complaints concerning the partial scheduling process at the University.
USG cannot act on hearsay. If students want the
problem solved this time, they themselves will
have to take the initiative to fill out the survey on
page 7 of today's News.
We believe that USG will be able to show student
complaints are justifiable through the results of the
survey.
According to Bob Wade, USG president, the first
step in solving the scheduling process is to show the
administration a definite problem exists.
Whether the lack of faculty for the courses in
highest demand or inefficiency in the drop/add
process is the cause of the problem, USG will not be
able to offer suggestions for improvement until it
can show the administration that students are
having problems getting the courses they need to
graduate. With facts and figures, which can be
derived from the survey, USG will be able to take
an official stand.
Student input is a major factor in pushing toward
solution, giving USG something to fuel the fire with
when they approach the administration.
USG members are merely doing their jobs listening to the students, understanding their complaints and acting as a liaison between the students
and the administration. But if a solution is to be
reached, input of students must be seriously considered by the administration.

Ronnie's budget has
Congress laughing
by James B. Vanzant
Watching Reagan and his budget advisers scramble over
ways to cut the budget in hopes
of reducing the deficit is proving
to be quite humorous. These
recent activities on the part of
the Reagan administration have
inspired these words: "I told
you so." Reagan's promises during the campaign have all but
cornered him. He has held by his
Cmise not to raise taxes, but
pressure of having to cut the
budget is pulling him away from
that promise. The truth is, Reagan doesn't have too many
choices to make at this point,
and the choices he does have are
not very good.
Reagan has the choice of cutting the defense budget (which
is about as likely as my coming
to like Reagan) or he can raise
taxes. With his promise against
either of these and his firm
stance against cutting Social
Security he has cornered himself. With the defense budget
and Social Security out of the
reach of the fiscal scissors, Reagan doesn't have too many other
choices to make. At this point he
can attack every social program
in existence or he can raise
taxes. Either way, he wants to
reach his goal of $50 billion in
cuts; with the two biggest portions of the budget being left
untouched, this goal will be very
difficult to reach. No matter
which method he chooses he will
become very unpopular.
Going after the social programs will make Reagan very
unpopular among the population, and everyone knows that
Reagan cringes at the thought of
being unpopular. In an earlier
article I mentioned just six of
the social programs that Reagan's budget advisers have earmarked for cuts. These six are
just the start of Reagan's rampage of cuts; he probably won't
stop until he has offended every

branch of society in our country.
The more he cuts out of every
program the more unpopular he
will become. When these programs are divided up among the
people they are designed to benefit, they pay very little to the
individual person, so any little
cut in a program will be felt very
readily by the people involved.
Raising taxes would make
Reagan out to be a liar. His firm
promises during the campaign
against any tax increase have
put him into a position that is
proving to be quite uncomfortable. Reagan has devised a way
to make the people pay more in
taxes and still be able to claim
that he didn't raise taxes; he
calls the increased funds "revenue enhancers." I wonder how
many people Reagan will be
able to fool into believing that a
revenue enhancer is not a tax
increase. One of his revenue
enhancers is to not allow people
to deduct their state and local
taxes from their federal tax
return. This will result in increased tax payments to the
federal government while the
state and local officials will have
to foot the blame for Reagan's
revenue enhancer. That's a good
one, Mr. President; make the
people pay more to you and let
the lower governments take the
blame.
Reagan has four more years
to work at getting out of the
corner he has placed himself in.
Right now I can just sit back and
laugh at Reagan and watch him
fumble his way around all of his
promises and try not to offend
too many people. These actions
on the part of Reagan are quite
reminiscent of the final days of
the administration of one James
A. Rhodes as governor of Ohio. I
just hope the country doesn't
have to pay for the mistakes of
its leader the way the state of
Ohio did.
James B. Vanzant, a columnist for the News, is a business
administration major from
Cleveland.
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Pallister should stop tantrum
by Richard A. Zeller
I am unable to stand silently on
the sidelines concerning the procedures for the granting of tenure, the lines of authority
usually being reasonable faculty
members.
This entire procedure reminds me of the time when I was
a diild. I "owned" a truck and
my older brother "owned" a gas
station. According to the rules of
our house, if I wanted to play
with my brother's gas station, I
had to obtain his permission,
and vice-versa, if he wanted to
play with my truck, he had to
obtain my permission.
One day, I asked him if I could
play with his gas station. He
denied my request. I was furious. I appealed his decision to
our mother. She sustained his
denial. I was even more furious.
So I threw a temper tantrum. I
ripped my books apart; I threw
my crayons all over the floor; I
defaced my truck with my
blocks: and I did everything I
could think of to create havoc. In
my own mind, this behavior was
justified by the moral indignation that I felt over being denied
something that I sorely wanted
but did not have the authority to
obtain.
My mother, patient woman
that she was, allowed me to
carry out my temper tantrum.
However, she did not, reasonable woman that she was, allow
me to play with the gas station.
Moreover, after the temper tantrum, she used a variety of reinforcements (negative and
withdrawal of positive) to instill
in me the value that I did not
have the right to unilaterally
dictate the authority structure.
Had she allowed me to play with
my brother's gas station and not
punished me for my temper
tantrum, she would have been
an irresponsible parent.
Upon hearing of my punishments, I threw another temper
tantrum. This time, I told my
mother that she did not love me,
that she had always loved my
brother more, that she did not
care about our family, and that
she was an old hag. My patient,
reasonable mother, who was
none of the above, again allowed
me to carry the temper tantrum
out, but she did not give in and
she provided additional punishments. She had finally made her
point successfully, and I did not
Blay with my brother's gas staon without permission thereafter.
In recent weeks, we have seen
members of the faculty throwing tantrums about a case of
tenure denial. Paralleling my
temper tantrum as a child, these
faculty members have certain
domains of authority and the
University administration
(which, in the case, amounts to
the Dean of the College of Arts
and Sciences, Kendall Baker,
and the Vice President for Academic Affairs Betsy Clark sustained by University President
Paul Olscamp) has others. The
appropriate domains of the faculty decision are (1) the department of the candidate; (2) the
college's Promotion and Tenure

Review Committee; and, if necessary and requested, (3) the
Faculty Personnel and Conciliation Committee. The administration is charged with
examining the credentials of the
candidate and the advice provided by the various faculty
groups, and rendering an up-orout judgment based upon the
best interests of the University.
And so we find ourselves in
the following situation.
(1) A faculty member has
received mixed reviews from
the faculty through the faculty
evaluation process;
(2) the Dean of the College has
recommended against tenure:
(3) the Vice President for
Academic Affairs has sustained
the Dean's tenure denial;
(4) the case has been appealed to the Faculty Personnel
and Conciliation Committee,
which has recommended that
tenure be granted: and
(5) the VPAA has sustained
the tenure denial.
The astute observer could tell
that the faculty were going to
throw a temper tantrum after
steps 2 and 3. Dr. Champion said
that the department's support of
the candidate should have carried the decision and Dr. Schuck
waxed eloquent about how the
University was going to hell in a

fruit basket if they did not tenure this candidate. Stage 1 of
their temper tantrum had been
carried out. Those who did not
get their way ripped their books,
threw their crayons, defaced
their trucks and created as
much havoc as possible.
VPAA Clark, patient woman
that she ii, allowed them to
carry out their temper tantrum.
However, she did not, reasonable woman that she is, allow
them to dictate her decision.
Because they presumably are
reasonable adults, and because
we live in an institution requiring mutual respect, VPAA Clark
did not seek to "instruct" them
on the undesirability of a small
Soup of faculty unilaterally dieting the authority structure
for the University.
The next act in this theater of
the absurd was that the FPCC
voted to support the tenure application of the candidate. Then
VPCC Clark considered the additional input of the FPCC and
decided to recommend tenure
denial. Upon hearing that the
recommendation of the FPCC
was not followed, the attacks on
VPAA Clark became shrill. Dr.
Pallister Implied that Dr. Clark
was not a serious person, enjoyed playing charades with

people's careers, does not take
faculty opinion seriously and
favors injustice.
In hope that somewhere in the
shuffle will come a bit of insight
and truth, the University allows
faculty temper tantrums. But
God help us if we confuse temEer tantrums with the reasonale exercise of authority. VPAA
Clark would have been irresponsible if she had believed this
candidate did not meet the University's standards but had recommended tenure anyway
because of faculty temper tantrums, just as my mother would
have been irresponsible if she
had allowed me to play with my
brother's gas station because I
threw my crayons on the floor.
And so, on behalf of my colleagues, I wish to express my
apology to VPAA Clark for the
childish temper tantrums that
we have collectively engaged in
concerning your legitimate authority to carrying out your
charge under the University
charter. We regret that we have
caused you undeserved stress on
a matter that is so important to
all of us.
Richard A. Zeller is a professor in sociology.
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Letters
Library viewed as
unreliable facility
To quote a phrase. "Can we
talk?", what should we talk
about? Let's talk about reliability; let's talk about B.G.S.U.
library. Is that a contradiction in
terms? Yep, I think so.
I've been told when one makes
an insulting or derogatory remark one should always be specific, "OH, let's."
One day I was in the library,
what a happy place, I needed a
specific book it was in the card
catalogue - (Oh, good) but it was
not on the shelf and it was not
checked out. "Where could it
be?" I asked a librarian. She
recited, "No problem, well run
a search on that book and well
find it." She also said, "A search
often takes time." So, I waited
and I waited and I waited and
then it happened. In the middle
of my mailbox, away from everything else in my mailbox was
a letter from the B.G.S.U. Library. The statement on the
letter read, "Sorry, dude, but
that book has been lost from our
library." I thought, "Oh, well,
life has some ideosyncracies."
Two weeks after experiencing
such an episode, I again needed
a specific book. It was in the
card catalogue - (Oh, good), but
it wasn't on the shelf and it
wasn't checked out. "Where
could it be?" I asked a Ubrarian.

She again recited, "No problem,
we'll run a search on that book
and we'll find it." I waited,
because I knew I was supposed
to.
And then it happened. In the
middle of my mailbox, away
from everything else in my
mailbox was a letter from
B.GJS.U. Library. This letter
read, "Sorry, dude, that book
has been lost from our library."
Another idiosyncracy?
There is a moral to this story.
Right now I can't find that moral
but don't worry! "Well run a
search on it and well find it."
IraH. Dolin
Junior, Sociology major

Library hours are
extended in spring
William Miller, Acting Dean
of Libraries and Learning Resources, has announced that library hours during spring
semester will be extended to
accommodate research needs of
faculty and graduate students.
The library will remain open
until 10:00 p.m. on Saturday
nights to provide access to most
of the collection. Service, however, will be limited to circulation and periodicals. Additional
weekend and evening hours are
also planned for Spring Break
and uitersession. Library staff

will be monitoring building use
to determine whether the extended hours should be continued beyond the next academic
term.
For further information, call
the Dean's Office, Jerome Library, 372-2856.
Kathryn Thiede
Administrative Ai.lstant

Chinese columnists
lauded for writing
The column "China Depiction
Inaccurate" by the four visiting
Chinese faculty members from
the Foreign Languages Institute
of Xi'anVChinaTNov. 27) was a
welcome sight. Incorrect information about China and Chinese
people (in the U.S. and China)
goes unchallenged and uncorrected in the classrooms, at
meetings, and in offices and
dormitories. The news media
also adds to the perpetuation of
inaccurate depiction of China
and Chinese people. The result is
that stated and reported representations become the 'accepted' truth. By correctly
explaining and offering contextual fact, these four Chinese
brothers and sisters have indeed
performed a positive act for all
Chinese and indeed for all Americans on campus.
R. Enrol Lam
3 Gypsy Lane Estate!

USG supports Prof.
in tenure affair
At the December 4, 1964 Undergraduate Student Government General Assembly
meeting. President Bob Wade
proposed a resolution urging
President Olscamp to reconsider his ruling to deny tenure to
Dr. Patricia Remmington. The
resolution passed and thus became the official stance of USG.
The major reason for this official statement was to emphasize
the role of student evaluations
when tenure cases are considered. Dr. Remmington has received an average score of 1.6
(on a scale of 1-5), which was
considered a superior rating.
To this point, positive evaluations from outside sources, her
own department, and the recommendations of the FPCC, had
been widely publicized, and it is
our wish, as a representative
body of the undergraduate population, that the student voice be
beard in this case, also.
As a student body we have
given our support to Dr. Remmington thru student evaluations and USG's resolution.
Again, we urge Dr. Olscamp to
reconsider her denial of tenure
on this basis.
Jeff Met
Chief Legislative Officer, I
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National opera contest

BG student takes 2nd
by Kelly Fritz
reporter

Taking second place at the
National Opera Association Auditions added Just another piece
to the incomplete puzzle of
where graduate student Kim
Marie Kodes' mezzo-soprano
voice will take her.
Kodes, who began formal
voice training during her undergraduate years at the University
of Wisconsin In Eau Claire, entered the competition on a lark.
She saw a brochure advertising the competition and submitted an audition tape of three
arias - solos with instrumental
accompaniment - to a Bowling
Green faculty member authorized to enter it.
"I was really surprised that I
made finals," she said.
Graduate Student Senate and

the College of Musical Arts provided funding for her Nov. 14
trip to Dallas to compete.
All six finalists performed an
aria for six Judges, all directors
of regional opera companies.
When the competition was
completed, Kodes was named
second place winner and received a $300 prize.
ALTHOUGH HER bachelor's
degree is in music education,
Kodes came to the University to
perform. She heard good things
from friends about the program
here and opera coach Roy Lazarus.
Kodes also credits her voice
instructor, Andreas Poulimenos.
"He totally changed my voice
and taught me technique," she
said. "My voice has really matured."

Last summer, Kodes worked
for the Ohio Light Opera Company doing Gilbert-and-SuUivan-style snows and said she
thoroughly enjoyed it.
Since coming to the University, Kodes has appeared in the
operas "Trouble m Tahiti," "
The Barber of Seville" and
"L'Ormindo."
After her graduation in May,
Kodess has varied options. She
will audition for smaller opera
companies, continue giving private voice lessons and possibly
enter the Boston Conservatory
of Music for more experience
and a chance to remain in a
musical environment.
"I'm open to whatever comes
along, but performing is my first
choice," she said. "I want to see
how far it takes me."
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Additional li*m» 75* »o
MIMIW
Chen* hywioa

Expires 12/31/84

Applications to the School of /^\L#,
Nursing are available at the
college of Health & Community
Services

("mon Pizza Lovers! ^ffl^Taste a better^.

300
E. Wooster St.

CALL
354-3935

BOWLIM; GREEN

EXTENDED DELIVERY HOURS
5p.m. - 2a.m.
"Dec. 10 - 21"

352-7031

L-

COUPON

1

COUPON

•1.00 OFF

Any 10" or 12"
Medium Pizza-Deepdish, Hand Tossed or
Monster at regular
price.

FREE BKEADSTICKS
WITH ANY
DELIVERED ORDER

102 Health Center
8:00-5:00 M-F

—I- — -COUPON
8

Valid 5p.m. 2a.m. on
delivered ord*ra only. Not
valid with othrr coupon" or
diacounla.

Not valid wiih othrr
rouponi or diatounlB.

EXPIRES: 12/21/H4
354-3935

KXPIRES: 12/21/K4
354-3935
i

NiiHi- Kj>n\M$. Am .14

2.00 OFF

Any 14". 16" or 20"
Large Pizza Deep
dish. Hand Tossed or
Monster at regular
price.
Valid 5p.m. 2a m on
drltvrrcd order* only Nol
valid wiih othvr roupona or
diatountt.

EXPIRES: 12/21/84

titans

VlWt K)K1V4I|V Arct«l4

$£%^
Thursday - Celebrate the end of
classes and get ready
for finals
Free Admission tonight and every
Thursday night with
a valid college I.D.
Must be 19 & over to
enter
Information Line: 865-1491
THIS ail'HIN (,<>(>[> H>K

Save $1.00
on purchase of
Nachos BellGrande and
a Medium Soft Drink

Two Regular Tacos,
Two Medium Soft Drinks
and Nachos BellGrande
for $3.99

PLEASE PRESENT THIS COUPON WHEN ORDERING

PLEASE PRESENT THIS COUPON WHEN ORDERING
LIMIT ONE COUPON PER PERSON PER VISIT
NOT OOOO WITH ANT OTHER OTPIR
CASH REDEMPTION VALUE IS I'WTH CENT
GOOD ONLY AT PARTICIPATING TACO BELL* RESTAURANTS

uMrrow COUPON PER POOON PER VISIT

NOT OOOO WITH ANY OTHER OfFER
CASH REDEMPTION V«U)E B I'WTH CENT
GOOD ONLY AT PARTICIPATING TACO BELL* RESTAURANTS

onu nnui ha. is. ins

TflCOBELL

orru EXPIRES ha, n.

IMS

TOCO BELL

5319 Heatherdowns Blvd.
Near Reynolds Road
Ask us about our New Years Eve
Grand Masquerade Ball
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rDatelineThursday, Dec. 13

Peer Nutrition Consulting
Service - Consultants will
meet with students on a walkin basis or by appointment.
The service is offered by the
Student Wellness Center 11
s.m. to 4 p.m. in 220 Health
Center. Free and open to all.
Nee-Traditional Students There will be a meeting in the
Taft Room of the University
Union from 4 to 6 p.m. The

meeting is open to all nontraditional and graduate students. There will be a
Christmas gathering afterward at Milton's.
Dateline, a daily service of
the News, lists dates and
times of campus events. Submissions by all organizations
are welcome ana must be
turned in typed and doublespaced one week prior to the
event.

MEADOWVIEW COURT
214 Napoleon Rd.
352-1195

Apartments
available:
for Second Semester
1 Furnished
Efficiency

1 Unfurnished
Efficiency

•225/month

•200/month

landlord pays gas
tenant pays electric

landlord pays gas
tenant pays electric

1 Bdrm.
Furnished Apt.

Unfurnished Apt.

*270/month
All utilities paid

2 bdrm.

*250/month
Tenant pays gas y
and electric
\

USG seeks facts, News Brielsl
presents survey Man executed on 2nd try
The survey on Page 7 of the
News today is an effort by Undergraduate Student Government to discover student
feelings on being closed out of
classes, according to USG President Bob Wade.
Wade said the survey was put
together by USG's academic
affairs committee with the help
of a faculty member in the marketing department. He added it
was assembled because he and
other USG members have heard
complaints about being closed
out of classes.
Wade said USG cannot act on
hearsay and needs facts and
figures to present to the administration.
"If the survey is negative,
then Bowling Green is not meeting the needs of students and we

have an indication it will be,"
Wade said. "We don't want to go
in there half cocked. With the
survey we can say, 'Here are the
facts and here are the statistics.'"
Wade said USG does not have
any answers to the problem, but
will support the students if the
survey shows that a problem
exists.
"The only way to solve the
problem is to sit down with the
a(lministration with the results
and get some dialogue going,"
he said.
Wade said the survey is appearing now because next semester may be too late. "If we
don't do it now, a lot of students'
desires or aggressions will disappear over Christmas break,"
he said.

One Urge One Item Pizza

*5
FREE DELIVERY

352-3551

JACKSON, Ga. (AP) - The state's first try at executing Alpha Otis
Stephens in the electric chair failed today, and he struggled to
breathe for eight minutes before a second Jolt carried out his death
sentence for murdering a man who Interrupted a burglary.
Prison officials revealed later today that Stephens apparently
tried to take his own life just hours before the execution.
Between the time Stephens' head and leg were shaved for
attachment of wires to the electric chair, at about 10:15 p.m.
Tuesday, and the time he was brought into the death chamber,
around midnight, "He evidently had a small disposable razor - we
don't know how or where he got it - and he made a small incision
below his thumb on the left wrist," prisons spokesman Fred Steeple
said.
"He evidently changed his mind because we found a wet towel he
used to stop the bleeding," Steeple added.
The spokesman said officials ''view it as a suicide attempt."

Soviet official to visit China
PEKING (AP) - China and the Soviet Union announced yesterday
that Soviet Vice Premier Ivan Arkhipov will come to Peking next
week. He will be the highest-ranking Kremlin official to visit China
since 1969.
A one-sentence announcement by Foreign Ministry spokesman
Ma Yuzhen did not specify how long Arkhipov will stay or provide
details of his itinerary, except that he will arrive Dec. 21. The official
Soviet news agency Tass also announced the visit, but gave no
details.
Relations between China and the Soviet Union have deteriorated
over ideological and territorial differences since 1960.
Arkhipov's trip comes at a time of increasing Chinese-U.S.
dialogue, including a planned visit to China early next year by Gen.
John Vessey Jr., chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, and the
prospect of port calls by American warships, the first since the 1949
Communist takeover.
Ma told reporters last week that if Arkhipov came to China, his
schedule would focus on economic, trade, science and technology

Greeks
to hold
2nd rush
For those who missed fraternity or sorority rushes this semester, there will be
opportunities to pledge next semester.
According to Charlotte Patton
of Greek Life, there is no specific date set for spring semester rushes but all fraternities
will be open to pledges and at
least four sororities will be open
for rush.
Patton said Gamma Phi Beta,
Alpha Gamma Delta, Kappa
Delta and Alpha Delta Pi will be
looking for girls to pledge. She
said she is not sure if there will
be more sororities open for
pledging until other chapters
determine if they will have any
openings after December graduation.

STANLEY H. KAPLAN
THE SMART MOVE!

CMAT CUE LSAT

Happy Hour

■4? _

2-foM Thursday
at
Picture
Place
2FOHTHe
PWCEOF

1

STANOMV 3 1/ITl r PMMT8
R*o«v* rwo prtrw from
your roi print *n at our
LOW LOW PWC£SI
X ma Ur*nrWy Union
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Contraception:
Birth control methods offer pros, cons
Although most American adolescents nave sexual intercourse
before they turn 20, the majority
of them do not begin using contraceptives until some time
later, according to 1961 statistics
from the Alan Guttmacher Institute, a family planning organization.
Possible reasons for this include not wanting to admit that
they are sexually active, lack of
accurate information and fear,
according to Mary Johnson, ob/gyn nurse practitioner at the
Health Center.
She said even those who use
some contraceptive method
may not fully understand how it
works, depending on where they
got birth control.
Among the most popular
methods of contraception are
the pill, the diaphragm with
spermicide, condoms, the contraceptive sponge, foam and
cream.
Each of these has advantages
and disadvantages.
• THE PILL
Women considering the pill

must visit a doctor for a complete medical exam before a
prescription can be obtained.

psychology at the University,
and her husband, Richard, the
combination pill, the most effective of all oral contraceptives,
has a maximum failure rate of
two in 100 typical users.
That means of 100 typical users who begin the year using the
combined pill two of them will
be pregnant by the end of the
year.
However, there are several
possible side effects with the
pill. These may include weight
gain, breast enlargement and
tenderness, depression and nausea, Johnson said.

Usually, the pill inhibits ovulation so that no eggs are available
to be fertilized. However,
monthly menstrual bleeding
continues. Although women call
this their period, the bleeding is
actually the shifting off of the
uterine lining, which occurs under the influence of the pill's
hormones, Johnson said.
If a woman does ovulate, the
pill affects the consistency of
cervical mucus, making it
harder for sperm to reach the

•DIAPHRAGM
A woman also must visit a
doctor to be fitted for a diaphragm.
The diaphragm is made of soft
rubber, and should always be
used with a spermicidai cream
or jelly, according to AUgeiers'

A woman on the pill takes it
once a day for 21 days then stops
for seven days to allow for bleeding.
Thei
s at the greatest risk
while taking the pill are women
over 35 who smoke and all
women over 40, Johnson said.
Obesity also can be a risk factor
when considering use of the pill.
According to "Sexual Interactions," written by Elizabeth Allgeier, associate professor of

When used properly, spermicide is applied to the rim and
center of the diaphragm and it is
inserted into the vagina. It
should cover the woman's cer-

vix and acts as a barrier to
sperm searching for an egg to
fertilize because the spermicide
kills them.
Johnson said the diaphragm is
most effective if inserted two to
six hours before intercourse snd
must remain in the vagina for
six to eight hours after intercourse.
The failure rate for every 100
typical users is between two and
10.
• SPONGE
The contraceptive sponge is a
relatively new item that only
has been available in this area
since the beginning of the year.
Allgeier said that before it is
inserted in the vagina, it should
be moistened with a couple of
drops of water, which activates
the spermicide in the sponge.
Similar to the diaphragm, it
covers the cervix, inhibiting
sperm from entering the uterus.
She added that the failure rate
is similar to that for the diaphragm - 10 pregnancies for
every 100 typical users.
Johnson said spermicide in

the sponge is good for 24 hours
and the sponge should not be left
in longer than that.
• FOAMS AND CREAMS
According to "Sexual Interactions," these methods contain
spermicide which incapacitates
sperm.
They should be inserted in the
vagina with an applicator at
least 10 minutes but not more
than two hours prior to male
ejaculation. They must remain
in the vagina for six to eight
hours following male ejaculation.
Also, if a couple decides to
have intercourse again, foam or
cream must be reinserted to
insure the potency of the spermicide.
Foams or creams may irritate
some people's skin. If this occurs. Johnson suggests trying
another brand of the product
because ingredients vary among
products.
The failure rate for these
methods if used alone is between
three and 15 pregnancies a year
for every 100 typical users.

according to the AUgeiers' book.
•CONDOMS
Condoms are the only reliable
temporary male method of contraception. The quality of condoms varies greatly between
brands, but - contrary to popular myth - they rarely break.
A condom is rolled down on
the erect penis, allowing a little
space at the tip for the ejaculate.
Tne rim of the condom should be
held as it is being removed from
the vagina to be sure no ejaculate gets out.
The failure rate for the typical
user is between two and 10,
according to the text.
• MALE PILL
Although it is not yet available
in the United States, research on
a male pill is being conducted in
China.

"I understand that it (the
male pill) is very effective,"
Allgeier said. "The research
that's being done is more on the
(possible) side effects."

Students like atmosphere

Well program presents overview of topic
Students often are surprised by what they don't
know about contraception
and sex, according to Gina
Mathews.
Mathews, senior psychology major, and Beverly Lescar, sophomore nursing
major, make up the Student
Wellness Center's birth control team.
After a program is scheduled, Mathews said she distributes a survey "to find out
what the students know,
where their interests lie, what
they'd like to know more
about."

of males and females, Mathews said. Also included is a
discussion on gynecological
exams with an emphasis on
the Health Center's womens'
clinic.

She said she presents the
Erogram two or three days
iter and the survey gives her
an idea of what she can dis"I explain that this program is by peers, for peers,"
Mathews said, adding she and
Lescar don't claim to be experts and if they don't know
the answer to a question, they
find out and get back to the
student.
The first part of the program, which may be requested by anyone, deals with
the anatomy and physiology

sex or which method of birth
control is best.
"We are there to give them
the most up-to-date information so that they are best able
to make their own decisions,"
Mathews said.
SHE SAID she was a little
scared the first time she presented the birth control program to a mixed audience.
Men were in the audience for
programs at Founders Quadrangle and Prout Hall. But
she had no problems.
"They (the men) listened
and I think they got as much

out of it as the women did,"
Mathews said. "To me, this is
as important to them as it is
to women because they're
involved too."
The Well's birth control
program has been approved
by Dr. Teresita Domini and
four nurse clinicians from the
Health Center's women's
clinic, Mathews said. This
group checked the presentation for accuracy and understandability.
Stories on this page were
written by Mary Jo McVay,
news editor.

Bowling Green Philharmonia

CAMPUS MANOR
APARTMENTS
352-9302 ,

•••••••••••• Anytime

THE OTHER major part of
the birth control program,
presented three times this
semester, is on methods of
contraception, their effectiveness rates and possible side
effects. This includes showing
all the contraceptive methods
discussed.
The team also distributes a
list of area agencies and

stores where birth control
devices are available.
When all this information
has been presented, the team
opens the floor to questions.
Mathews said program
evaluations are distributed
when the program is over.
She said the thing students
seem to like the most is the
open, comfortable atmor" ere. They also appreciate
t the program is presented
by peers, adding to the comfortable atmosphere.
She said the team does not
try to convince students either way about premarital

Grzegorz Nowak
music director

•

•••'

|CUJB H

First prize winner of the Orchestral Conducting Division of
the 40th International Competition for Music Performers.

• Close to all your needs, classes, convenient stores, {
and town.
• Furnished, 2 bedroom apartments renting now for
summer and fall
• Limited number of roommate postions for the
semester
• On site management, maintenance and laundry
facilities.
• All utilities paid except lights

with featured guest
Max Rabinovits

conductor and solo violinist

VISIT OUR MODEL/OFFICE
505 Clough, Suite B15
(next to Sterling & Dorsey's)
aaaaa«aaaaaaa»«aaaaaaaHaaBaaaal»*BaaaaBl*aaaaaBal*aBBaaaallaaBaa

December 14 ft 15
MY FULLER
and the

i

Director of the Gulbenkian Chamber Ochestra in Lisbon,
Portugal and former concertmaster of the New Orleans and
St. Louis Symphony Orchestras.
Barber's Concerto for Violin and Orchestra
Mozart's Symphony No. 40 in g minor.

Rochers

Sunday, December 16
8:00 p.m.
Kobacker Hall
Tickets: $6.00 adults & $3.00 students/Sr. Cit.

210 N. Main No Cover

HOLIDAY SPECIAL

Call: 372-0171
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Zips NCAA title
hopes wrecked
by BG, 64-53
by Tom Reed
sports reporter

Bowling Green center Steve Martenet (right) ooks for an open
Falcon teammate while being guarded by Akron's Chris Kelly in last

BG News/Phil Mastureo
night's game in Anderson Arena. The Falcons defeated the Zips. 6453, to up their season record to 4-1.

SPECIAL
Red Roses

$5.00
$10.00

Poinsettias

2 3 BIOO* $ U • J U

Fancy

Carnations
Long Stem

HELP!
UAO is looking for enthusiastic
creative people.
Are You?
If so, apply today for

DOZ.

DOZ.

^

Larger Available \|)0.t)U,
FTD Service Available!

DIRECTOR OF CABARET
No previous directing experience necessary.
Sign up in UAO office by Dec. 14. Applications available in UAO office. Call 2-2343 for
more information.

V*S-

FL0ft,

£7
434E.WOOSTER >A ||
^ IN THE DAIRY QUEEN BLDG. \P |

On his first day as new bead
coach, Akron's Bob Huggins
said he would guide his team to
a national championship. But
since the Zips are on probation
for recruiting violations they are
not eligible Tor the NCAA tournament.
WeU, Judging from UA's perfomance last night against
Bowling Green, Zips fans probably won't lose too much sleep
pondering what might have
been. The Falcons humbled the
ambitious coach and his team,
64-53, in Anderson Arena.
Huggins said BG played weU,
but his Zips hurt their own cause
by committing 27 fouls and
snooting a dismal 39 percent.
"If our people can't make the
shots we had, weU then, we don't
deserve to win," Huggins said.
Falcon coach John Weinert
credited BG's strong defensive
effort for Akron's bad shooting
performance.
"Our kids played real hard
tonight, especially on defense,"
Weinert said. "Akron was the
third team we've held under 40
percent. I would say of our four
victories. I thought three came
directly from defense."
PRIOR TO THE game, Weinert was concerned that AU's
burly 6-7,245-pound Bryan Roth
would hurt the Falcons the way
he did last year. But, last night
freshmen Anthony Robinson and
Steve Martenet nuetralized the
big forward.
I thought two freshmen, Anthony and Steve did a greatjob
guarding Roth," he said. "That
guy could hunt bear in the woods
with just a stick, and I'U tell you,
I wouldn't bet on the bear."
However, Roth was not the
only physical Zips player. Akron, 2-1, opened the game trying
to out muscle BG and paid for it
by surrendering two ecrly threepoint plays.
Junior guard Brian Miller
broke a 4-4 tie when he scored a
layup and was fouled. Miller,
who finished 10-for-ll from the
line, converted the three-point
play to put BG ahead 7-4.
With BG leading 9-8, guard Al
Thomas was the benifactor of a
similar play - being fouled on a
layup and converting the free
throw.
The Falcons biggest first-half
lead was only five points, but
they gained it on the game's
biggest play.

WITH JUST one second remaining and the Zips in bounding
the ballunder their own basket,
Dave Smith threw a long pass
hoping to catch BG sleeping. His
pass was too high and carommed off the midcourt
scoreboard, much to the delight
of the BG fans.
Off the turnover, Miller
spotted an open Robinson under
the basket while in attempting
the ensuing inbounds pass. As
Robinson tried to get off the shot
he was fouled and made both
foul shots.
"As I was in bounding it, Anthony gave me eye contact and I
just tossed it in to him," Miller
said. "It wasn't planned that
way, but it was a good play. That
got us going into halftime and
turned out to be a big play."
BG built momentum as it
opened the second half. Keith
Taylor, who led all scores with
19 points, and Miller both connected on a pair of baskets.
Miller's second field goal increased BG's lead to nine at 3728.
BG'S BIGGEST lead was 14
points thanks to a nifty doubleSump layup by Robinson with
:37 remaining.
While BG shot 48 percent
from the field in the second half,
the Zips went ice cold shooting
at a 31 percent stint.
The Falcons scoring attack
was well balanced as four players hit for double figures. Behind Taylor, Miller had 16,
Robinson collected 13 and
Thomas chipped in 1C.
BG also had a fine night from
the charity stripe, going 28-35.
The Falcons are now 4-1 and
undefeated at home. BG will put
that unbeaten mark on the fine
Saturday at 8 p.m. when they
host Morehead State.

Bowling Green 64
Miller, 3-10-16; Thomas, 2-6-10;
Taylor, 6-7-19; Robinson, 4-5-13;
Martenet, 34-6; Booker, 0-0-0;
Nass, 0-0-0; Maleske, 04-0;
Tyler, OO-O. TOTALS: 18-28-64.
Akron 53
Roth, 4-4-12; Merchant, 5-2-12;
Fenwick, 0-0-0; Schutz 0-0-0;
Smith, 24-4; Acord, 34-6;
Brown, 64-12; Kelley, 14-2;
Loyer, 0-1-1; Moss, 04-0;
Holmes, 24-4; Dowdell, 044;
Dowling, 044. TOTALS: 23-753.

BG Athletic
Department
offers trip

IT'S SNOW FUN BEING
BROKE FOR CHRISTMAS

I BRING IN YOUR USED BOOKS
I.D.'S REQUIRED

University Bookstore
Student Services Bldg.
DECEMBER 12-21
8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
CLOSED SUNDAY

M-Fri
Sat.

Two Bowling Green students
will receive round-trips to Florida over spring break in March,
courtesy of the BGSU Athletic
Department. The Florida trip
give-a-way is part of a series of
promotions being planned for
upcoming BG basketball games.
The winners of the trips will be
chosen at the final home basketball game of the year on Feb. 27.
To win the trips, you must be a
Universtiy student. When students exchange their all-sports
pass for a ticket to a game, or
when a student purchases a basketball game ticket, they will
receive a coupon. The coupon
must be filled out and dropped
into a specially-marked box during a home basketball game.
THERE IS a limit to one coupon
per student per game. Thus, the
students who attend the most
games stand a better chance of
Also featured in future Falcon
basketball games will be the J.
C. Penney Half-court heave,
where fans who have speciallymarked programs may win a
color television by hitting a halfcourt shot at the intermission of
the men's games.
Tickets are available for two
upcoming holiday tournaments
in which BG teams will be participating.
The Falcon hockey team will
compete in the prestigious Great
Lakes Invitational Tournament
at Joe Louis Arena in Detroit on
Friday and Saturday. Dec. 28
and 29. Tickets are priced at 88
and $9 at the BG ticket office and
are good for both nights.
The men's basketball team
will also be playing the 28th and
nth, in the Rochester Classic in
Rochester N.Y. Tickets are $8
per night.
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Kreider's on air joke
backfires on Mclnally

Defense key to victory

Falcons beat Akron, 68-55;
even season record to 3-3
by Phillip B. Wilson
sports reporter

son high 17 rebounds to go with
her 15 markers and junior Stephanie Coe added 11 points.

After a disappointing 29point loss to Saginaw Valley on
Saturday, first year woman's
basketball coach Fran Voll
decided his cagers needed to
go back to basics.
The Falcons apparently got
the message as they trounced
Akron, 68-55, last night in Anderson Arena.
The "basics" called for
more intensity on their full
court press and the Zips
couldn't handle it as they committed 27 turnovers to BG's 15.
Even though the Falcons were
outrebounded by eight, 50-42,
the Akron mistakes gave the
Falcons 18 more shots, which a
balanced BG attack made the
most of.
The balanced attack was led
by junior Rhonda Moore, the
team's leading scorer after six
ries, who had 18 points, 14 in
second half. Junior center
Joelyn Shoup collected a sea-

OFFENSIVELY, the Falcons broke the game open in
the second half after holding a
slight 31-29 edge at halftone.
Zips' freshman center Carla
Norris made her first four
shots to keep it close, along
with the scoring of senior
guard Toreeda Turner, who
finished with 20 points on the
night. But the second half was
a different story.
Norris would not get many
more shots, due to the effective
press, and Turner played out
of control, turning the ball over
nine times in the game.
On the other side of the
court, the Falcons forced Zip
head coach John Street to call
for a time out at 15:16 after
pulling ahead, 43-35.
Atoning for her cold shooting in the first half, Moore
scored six of those points as
she hit her first three shots.

Then it was sophomore Dawn
Brown's turn to get into the
act. She hit a couple of 15-foot
jumpers to increase the Falcon
lead to 47-35.
After BG called a time out at
11:03, Moore scored twice and
Coe canned a 15-footer to put
the Falcons up 56-37, and for
all intent and purposes, the
Zips never recovered.
A LATE RALLY closed the
margin to nine, but Moore did
the job down the stretch as she
converted a Falcon steal into a
layup, then sank two free
throws the next time down the
floor.
Not only did BG enjoy the
turnover advantage, but the
cagers also had 14 steals to the
Zips' two. Coe led the team
with five thefts and senior
guard Dina Jennie had four.
Although the statistics
didn't show it, Voll received
fine defensive efforts from senior Kim Lippke and sophomore Sherry Voyles, who

Browns won't lose f
for high draft pick «
BEREA, Ohio (AP) - If the
Cleveland Browns lose to the
Houston Oilers in Sunday's season finale for both National
Football League teams, then the
Browns could pick as high as
third in the 1985 NFL draft of
college football talent.
On the other hand, if they win,
the Browns' first-round selection could fall as low as the
eighth overall pick in the draft.
'The lowest we can pick is
eighth?" Cleveland Coach
Marty Schottenheimer asked
rhetorically yesterday at the
team's training facility.
"Then
I'd like to pick eighth.,T
In the draft, the NFL teams
with the worst records pick first.
The Browns are 4-11. Houston'
takes a 3-12 mark into the Cleveland game, to be played at Houston.
But Schottenheimer insists
draft positioning is the farthest
thing from his mind, as he prepares his team for the Oilers.
A victory would give him a 4-4
record as Browns coach, since
he replaced Sam Rutigliano,
who was fired midway through
the season when Cleveland's record was 1-7.
BEFORE YESTERDAY'S
practice session, he suggested
there might be a lot of changes
in the Cleveland roster before
the 1985 season opens.
"But that will all be predicated on training camp," he
said. "A team has to have an
injection of new players every
year, though, because if you
don't have that, you can get old
together
very fast.
r
'The best teams that are able
to stay on top for a long time
maintain that infusion of talent."
Cleveland has four offensive
linemen over 30 years old, and
that situation is further complicated by injuries to young linemen Cody Kisien and Bill Contz.

He said, "What I would like to
find are guys who can hit the
bases loaded home run, who can
score and score quickly. As far
as the draft is concerned, we'll
just line up those players one
through 370 or whatever and
then It's easy. That's because
the names just fall off the board
- bang, bang, bang. We're going
to take the best available player
- bang, bang, bang."

i

"We had a tough time adjusting in the early going but
got some good weak-side help
and it made the difference. I'm
Cased with our progress and
t we've been able to use a
lot of different kids," he said.
UA's record dropped to 3-4,
while the Falcons record evens
at 3-3 as they prepare for their
pre-conference finale in Cincinnati on Saturday. Voll expects the Bearcats to be one of
the toughest teams BG has
faced yet.

2 litre PEPSI

Plus a variety of subs.
FREE DELIVERY

1.09

Ruffles
POTATO CHIPS
7 1 2 oz. pkg.

RACKETEER'S

Crankers's
Eat's & Sweets
353-1890

FOR ALL YOUR PARTY NEEDS1
434 E. WOOSTER IN THE D.Q BLJ)G

'1
I
I
I

Una»p,f.qu.l. Stud.nl Gov.fnm.nl

It has come to our attention that certain students are having difficulty with
the partial scheduling system. To determine the extent of the problem, we are
conducting this survey.
Please fill out the survey as completely as possible.
Be sure to use the space allotted at the end for comments, if necessary.

I
I

Thursday Only - Good Inside Only
352-3551
oo<:-ooo i

$

Post offs - Michelob 6 pk NRs - Stroh 12 pk
cans - Coors 12 pk cans - Bud 12 pk cans Meister Brau Cans - Miller 6 pk NRs - Lite
12 pk cans - Lowenbrau 6 pk NRs - Labatt
6 pk NRs Req.

GYRO'S

One Urge One Item Pizza

wide receiver's telephone number.
"I thought 'Ah, geex," " Janson said. ^'Never in my wildest
dreams did I think Kreider
would give out a phone number
over the air."
The number was Mclnally's.
"I GOT a message after the
newscast to call Pat," Janson
said. "When I returned the call,
be was really steamed. He demanded to be on my 11 o'clock
show, said something about
wanting to show Kreider for the
immature dolt that he is. He told
me he got hundreds of calls and
that he was going to have his
phone number changed."

Cold Wines, Kegs, Beer Balls
-Sunday Sales Wine -

"As long as our kids play
hard we'll be competitive,
Voll said. "If we play as hard
as we did tonight, we've got a
shot."

,do<*0<3'\0V°

r
i

constantly hounded the Zips'
guards.
"We got a lot of kids in the
act and had good
sense for the
ban tonight.'yVoU said. "If you
don't play hard its difficult to
expect things to go in your
favor.

CINCINNATI (AP) - Cincinnati Bengals punter Pat Mclnally is getting a new telephone
number, thanks to a prank by
wide receiver Steve Kreider on
live television.
Kreider was interviewed by
WCPO's Dennis Janson on an
evening news cast this week.
Kreider said he was feeling
sorry for teammate Chris
Collinsworth, who was unable to
play because of injury last Sunday and got less media attention
than usual as a result.
Kreider then invited the television audience to call
Collinsworth and cheer him up,
giving out what he said was the

Return the form to 405 Student Services Building.

Thank you!!

1.

Do you feel there is a problem with the partial scheduling system?
Yes
No

2.

How many partlals have you received since you have attended BGSU?

3.

If you are a Senior:

WELCOME TO OUR OPEN HOUSE
He Bnh( tea Cm* (M ariUh/ tarttes jn U Tint mi view w
•nmdnrf.joW, aid tfflce tmmlato

InMNAp

MMMtiM
Ik Ctarta h hated it IKS Batata M
wVa b «t Ike etner af Wren mi Batata.
Bowling Gran Covenant Church (formerly Claris Community Church) is an
evangelical, UMknaninational fellowship that was started in Bowling Gran in
1971. TV Church aspires to proclaim and demonstrate the gospel of Jesus Christ
and His love for aD people through the power of the Holy Spirit
We warmly welcome you to attend our Worship Service aft weD, which begins
each Sunday at 9:30 ajn. (Sunday School and Nursery Care provided.)

4.

a.

Has your graduation date been delayed extra semesters because you were
unable to get specific classes?
Yes
No

b.

Was it necessary to take summer sessions because you were unable to
get specific Classes:
Yes
No

c.

If you answered yes to (a) or (b) above, list the classes which apply:

If you are a Junior, Sophomore, or Freshman:

For further information caU 3SS4i83.
Iroraporwtoo moilobh btHnd Proul Chop.1
9 a.m. from — twifl

a.

Do you anticipate having to attend either extra semesters or summer
sessions due to being unable to get certain classes when needed?
Yes
No

b.

If yes, list the classes that you think may require you to do so:

1:45 p.m. for Opal How.

!1S*

YOUR TEAM
PLAYS HERE!

5.

If yes, list those departments:

6.

Do you feel there are any specific classes that are difficult to get?

Yes

Dec. 15 vs. AAorehead St.
8:00 p.m.

No

If yes, list those classes:_

Dec. 18 vs. Princeton
8:00 p.m.

FALCONS!
WEAR ORANGE * WEAR ORANGE

Oo ;-ou feel there are any specific departments that are difficult to get
classes in:
Yes
' •
No

.It

7.

Please add any additional comments or concerns that are not covered in the
survey:

8.

What Is your class rank?

9.

What is your major?
minor?

10.

SR

What college are you enrolled ln?_

JR

SO

FR

(Circle one)

Classifieds
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CAMPUS/CITY EVENTS
Attention AJpha Lambda Deles Members
As ■ Anal bras* before finals coma to our free
happy hour* at Uptown from 4 to 8 on December 14 You can bring one guest Remember to
bring your November latter about the comma.ne ma—no lo gat In.
Attention: S£NK» DttrETIC aUJOBS
Study hard lor iin.ii and Oood Luckl w« will
have our next mealing In January.

CANDLELIGHT CELEBRATION
11.30 p.m. Sat. Dec 16
•A celebration of the Christ comingGrand Baaroorn Union
Sponsored by SI Thomas More
Caroang begins outsrOe at 10 30 pm

Environmental Interest Group Meeting tonight
7 30 p m 106 BA A» Welcome

Always at Sundencel!
Long Island toad Tee
It.SO
ATTENTION: ALL FOUNDERS 3rd TREADWAV 11-11 RESIDENTS. THEM WILL BE A
REUNION SAT. DEC. 15th. MEET AT FOUNDERS LOMY/LOUNOE AT 7:00 PM, THEN ON
TO SUNDANCE FOR A PARTY. PARTY,
PARTY, TO SAY OUR LAST OOOO-SYESMI
Brad:
Congrats on your OTMJp Big Bucks Tsnal
You're a good Mend and n mlaa you! Good
sic* Bel
IRIAN MCKEE
HAPPY I0TH WRTHOAYIIII
QOOO LUCK AT FERRIS STATEIII
LOVE YA, DEENA A AMY
Buy a carnabOn for a friend and wtah them good
luck or buy a button and show how you reefy
teal about finals Come to the Union Foyer this
WaorieeOay thru Friday B 30-4 30
Buy Some Men lor X-Mea. buy the MEN of BG
Calender.
CATCH DR. BEBOP EVERY WEDNESDAY AT
MAIN STREET.
CHI Os- Bring up the house GPA!
Study hard lor linala1

Journalism Majors and anyone else Interested in writing tor the USD Newsletter
spring semester pick up an application In
the USQ otllce 405 Student Services 12-5
thru 12-14.

Christmas Sato
Falcon House
open H 9 a Sunday
140 E Wooaler

Hey all you Campus Crueeder* ">on'i forget
the Christmas party tonlte at hureday night
liva! See you then at 7:30 In the Fac. Inge, ol
Union,
Learn: Tal CM Clmen 1 Sword plays. Demonstration t Information Dec. 11. 7:10pm UCF
Center 113 Thursllrv

CM

All Journalism Maters and anyone else Interested In writing for the USQ Newsletter
spring semester pick up an application In
the USQ oWce 405 Student Services 12-5
thru 12-14
l IKF WARM WEATHER? You can attend
college In the Cerollnas, Florida. California.
New Mexico, or Georgia WITHOUT PAYING
OUT—OF—STATE FEES and have your
courses tranafer beck to BO through the
NATIONAL STUDENT EXCHANGE! Call
372-0202 for Info, nowl

CratgStol.
Congrstuishons on being elected as the new
Daft president I'm looking forward to another
great aeroealer wnti you Love. Connie

LOST & FOUND

CrakjStol
The AX'S have always loved Ihek houseboy and
now he is the Dorrs Prez Congratulations Love
the AX'S

Get psyched for mhetlon1 Don't lorget those
dean white undies" Love. Barb
Colleen Day
To a dear roommate - but moat ol si a
wonderful friend Have a wonderful birthday!
Love You, Dana.

►AX* BEAT'S NEXT BASH, JAN. 11 2nd
FLOOR KAUFMANS. PRIaBERE 1(2 HR. VIDEO OfWllNAL FEATURING LITTLE OTIS
QARCIA. PR. BEBOP-lUaE SaPEWIMOER.

LOST One leather Isght (acket left in Sam B's
$75 reward
Cal 372 4346. ask lor Sieve
Found A pair of glasses in a burgundy case in
liont ol BA BMo Cal 372-3671
FOUND One gold dog wearing a bright orange
coast Phone 352-2810
__

•"•PATTY ROBERTS"•• •
What do you mean you have a tag' leal on
Friday- that never stopped you from missing
rsmsrs before did II? Cal me about what time
were going'!!! Your loyal summer roommtolllll

RIDES
FUde desperately needed to Mentor-Parnesviee
area Friday me 14th Wi pay up to $10 Cal
Mark at 372-6701
_

SERVICES OFFERED
MCAT Classes now forming
Stanley H. Kaplan Ed Ctr
3550 Secor Road Toledo
530-3701
TUTORING
BASIC MATH - ALGEBRA - CALCULUS
READING - GRAMMAR - COMPOSITION
CALL 8743349 AFTER 6pm
OAKHURST LEARNING CENTER
Fouls Typing, excellent quality. SI page. OS
on campus pick-up 4:10 pm M-F Call Mrs
Fouls 04S-2570.
RUTHIES SEWING 5 ALTERATIONS
Hemming new skirts I dresses Letters sewn
on Garments must be clean 352-7268
Al your typing needs
prompt & professional
352-4017 Clara
TUCKER TYPING « WORD PROCESSING
Al your typing needs
Nancy 3520809

Abortion, pregnancy tests
student rates
CENTER FOR CHOICE
downtown Toledo

419-255-7769

DO YOURSELF a A FRIEND A FAVOR! LOSE
WEIGHT > EARN EXTRA MONEY FOR THE
HOLIDAYS ATTEND A 40 MINUTE HEALTH
AN© NUTRITION PRESENTATION DECEMBER
6 AND 13 AT 6:00pm UNtVERSTTY HALL.
ROOM 200 LOSE UP TO 29 t>s PEit MONTH
WITH ALL NATURAL HEALTH PROGRAM NO
FEES-NO OBUQATrON
Easn Baxter, Margy Kane and Sharon Bembam
Congrats on being selected as members ot
Order ol Omeja Love, your Phi Mu Stolons.
HAPPY BtRTHOAY PATTY LUPfCA
WELL WE SNAKED THROUGH THE GRASS
AND GOT GOOD GRADES TO SAVE OUR A••!
NOW THIS
OF A SEMESTER
WILL NO LONGER BE THERE TO PESTER
I SAY ITS TIME FOR A GOOD BELT
1 PARTY. SO NOT A SENSE WILL BE FELT
GET YOURSELF READY TONIGHT
FOR NON STOP CRA7JNESS ALL NIGHT LUV
THE GREEK

Russet BGSU sweats- orange, brown, new
purple - marry others Outs tor the hokdays
Lake Erie Sports open H 8

WANTED

STACY MASON:
Happy 22nd Beltway' Good luck Friday and'
have ■ Greet weekend Your a special Iriend to
al of ua. Wei mess you next year Love. Leo
Ann, Laura. Use.
Slocking Stutters al the Falcon House Ear
MuNs. sweets. Flagwood gloves, scarfs t hats.
Much more Open nil Sunday.

Thursday Happy Hour! Two printa lor the price
of cos every Thursday at the Picture Ptoce In
Ihe Student Union!
To the Mantcan and Patches.
Hope you two have a great break Good luck on
al your finale and I want to get smeshed with
you guys on New Years Love, Chen - Chen.

Male roommate needed for 2nd semester to
share with 3 Heat paid A raaaonaple rent.
Close to campus 354-8690
M ROOMMATE NEEDED SPRING SEMES
TER REDUCED TO $ 100/MO HELD MANOR
APTS. MUST RENT CALL 354-8874
Wanted: one or two women to shore home on
Troupe Pets and emokJng okay
Cal 354-8469

Your source tor sports introduces Ekteton's
new oversize racquetbel racquet. Great new
o«nc*eU»k^r1e^porte^penll8

3 Girts need roommate. Comer ol Filth a Elm
for Spring Samietof. Cat us anytime 354
8383
Need 1 male to share apertment 2nd semester.
112.50 per month plus electric 3 race roommales 2 bedrooms. 2 bathe cal 354-8184
Jan rent free

UAO Is looking lor
A CABARET DIRECTOR
Cal 372-2343

Roommate needed lor Spring/Summer
Apt Comer ol S Cotsge a Napoleon
near rktve-tvu Reasonable. Cal Don
or Oanon 354-8141.
MALE ROOMMATE: FOR $6*6 PLUS ELECTRICITY FOR SPtWrO. SEM.. YOU CAN SUBLEASE A GREAT APARTMENT, CALL CHRIS
354-4013.

ATTENTION SKIERS
2 ssats available lor Ski Club's
Trip to Utah REDUCED PRICE- must sen
Call 372-1330 tor deists

1 Rmte. tor Spring Semeeter
DUPLEX - OWN ROOM
$ 150/mo. - evwryrtwij Included

• CHRISTMAS SHOPPteGW '
• BUY A GREEKBUSTER T-SHIRT ■
• ONLY $7.00 •
• CALL 364-8112 ■

Mete to sublease a Frazee Apt 112.80/ mo.
Cel Todd 354-7732.
i
Non-smoking male roommate needed lor spring
semeeter Summer options! Rent Is $80 plus
electric Cel 354-7718.

Need Money? Why not sal Avon. For more)
tntorrrwoon please cal Prrysa at 352-5833

Female roommate needed lo sublease apartment lor spnrig semeeter. Located very dose
lo campua In new building 354-7677

EXAM SPECIAL- It 7.15 PER NIGHT
BEST WESTERN FALCON PLAZA MOTEL
Sunday-Thursday (space avail, basis)
Early check-In 6 late check-out
FREE COFFEE
Advance Reservations 1524671
REO. VALID BG STUDENT ID AT CK—IN

11
•dad to share apt. for
Spring semester. SlOOImo plus electric.
Need trnmsdtotelyl Call $64-7610.
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED TO SUBLEASE AND SHARE ONE BEDROOM APART
CLOSE TO CAMPUS UNBEATABLE PRICE
$100■'MO PLUS LIGHTS CALL 354-5669

T-SHtRTS ■ • T-SHIRTS ■ ■ T-SHIRTS
FOR DORM. PARTIES, ETC
FAST SERVICE, OUAUTY, GUARANTEED
WIZARD GRAPHICS 354-3098

Seasons Greetings

^rf^Wnko's
ONLY

ALL THE
SELF SERVE
COPIES YOU
CAN MAKE!

1

2 /2y

VALID ONLY WITH THIS COUPON

Expires 12/31/84

41 v»

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
f dilrd by I rudr MfckrI Jaffa

ACROSS
i Succoiasn
items
6 Slir mlo
action
10 Ending wilh
conveit
14 Come up
15 Bed ot roses
16 Reunion gorr
lor sho"
17 Veiy pleasing
19 Old World
rteatnr"
20 Former
Spanish quer-n
21 Converge
22 fnstan s lore
24 Csplivale
26 Keep —
head
2/ Wind up
28 Blofci'
M Ending wiin
act oi l**«.i
12 Worn
35 Kind ol-is
17 Wi-si Coast
sidle Abb*
38 Realty deal

40 fending with
iclei oi pietei
41 Going across
43 Lei up
44 Water m Nice
45 Mow sweet
46 US soldiers
47
down
tmuledl
49 Was protligale
52 web weaver
54 Nestonan
55 A Louis
57 Sidewalk eating
place
58 Appealing
61 In
iprogrammedl
62 Rooslor
apartment
63 Lawn sign
64 Ferrer and
IilliB
65 Kennel sounds
66 Birdlood

DOWN
i take on cargo
2 OneoHne
Forsytes
3 La Seals locale
4
was
saying
5 Portion
6 Actor Falk
7 Swimmer s
resting place
8 The Buckeyes
9 Dainty
10 ArcrM abode
n Oar/img
12 touchdown
13 Headsian
18 lake charge
23 Small bribes
25 Condescend
26 Snouts ol
discovery
28 High spots
30 Whilom
31 Have lo have
32 Garden need
33 Harp, in Roma
34 Puii nntudin.iuv
36 Creature

38 Ability lo
read and wile
39 Authoi Bagnoid
42 Broadway
ottering
43 Cuts m hall
46 Adilher
48 Golden Boy
playwright
49 Contorts
50
51
57
53
54
56
59

Emigre
Ord a gainer
Ripoll
Cut back
Discontinue
Old slagers
Skylark
Shelley
60 Shoe part

362-4436

WANTED-FRATERNITIES.
SOROROITIES.
CAMPUS ORGANIZA1 IONS OR A VERY ENERGETIC INDIVIDUAL TO ACT AS OUR REP
FOR OUR ANNUAL SPRING BREAK TRIPS TO
OAYTONA AND FT LAUOERDALE FLORIDAEARN COMMISSIONS ANO/OR FREE TRIP
CALL OR WRITE COASTAL TOURS, P.O
BOX 68, OAK FOREST. ILL 60452. 312963-8856 PLEASE INCLUDE PHONE NUM
BER!

s
^.•Christmas
Gift Ideas

i?

Editorial typist needed for BO News. Must be
Ires 6am 10 1 pm Thursdays. Proficient typing
•kills required, previous VDT experience
preferred, but not neceeeery Apply at atu-

oent Erraploytnent
Part-Time
9 am-2 pm and 4 pm-9 pm
Earn extra cosh nowl
Pleasant offices tor telemarketing work
EnthuBBMuc eiiiiudes can earn over
$100 per week Apply 10-4 178 W Wooeter
Progressive company seeking ambitious Individual tor summer employment Exceeent experience for the buefness-rrwided Individual
pursuing a business degree WB Involve Ihe
coordaxMon of outings and special events
Minimum ol two years of undergraduate study
and ttoxMe hours s must Send personal
infomsetion or resume to: Geaugo Lake Parsonrrei Dept. 1080 Aurora Rd . Aurura. OH
44202
KEEP WARM ANO KEEP 1 ROOMMATES
COMPANY I F. NEEfJEO FOR SPRING
HUMM (INCLUDES HEAT) MAY RENT
PAIDI 354-6474.

FOR SALE
1 past Nortjica Ski Boots rivodel-PcKeria, $100
Cel 354 8702.
GUITAR, acoustic, fast tow neck action, good
lor beginners or advanced, greet Chmlmae grfl
Best offer 354-8666
FOR SALE: DRESSER DESK/CHAIR
$20 CALL 3542829
ASK FOR SUSAN
Graduating Senior LlcwUeln Sato- Yamaha
rsscexver 6 Speakers 150 00 6 tool bar will,
speaker, stereo and lights that flash with music
$65. 8 tool newly redone hardwood frame
couch $80 364-2146.
ChrteBen Witness T-shirts
7-screen, exckrsrvery rtoelgned
For more Info, cal 354-1412

.eg. $32.45 Sale $24.95

Mens and Womens
Sportswear
coordinate

2056 off
Aerobic Wear
Danskin & Soft touch
25% off

'

- Holiday Shopping Hours
Mon.- Fri. 10-9; Sat »:3tV5:30; Son. 14
*

*^oV<&Jfflfr%o'8KW$fcfofcoS o o^cP/o

Apt. to lubtoasi 2-4 person apt. Campus
Manor Cal alter 5 30 pm 354 3134

Female roommate needed lo sublease apertment for Spring Sem Own room with double
bed Cel 352-7961
3-4 people 10 sublease apt.
2 lerge bdrms, 1 luH bath plus extra sink
Pay for phone and electric
call 152-7498
16 2 lameJe students to IB apts 2nd
r near campua for WI or more information Cal 352-7385
RENTING FOR 1115-66 YEAR
Two bdrm.. him. apt Heat, water and cable
Lv. hook-up paid by owner. $S60fporson/4
people. Qood location! Cal 152-7182. Ask for
Rich.
Apt for rent this Spring Two bedroom, turn
apt. Heel, water and cable t.v paid tor Laundry
lacBtlee, perking lot and bike storage provided
$5401semesler/w/4 persona Cel 352-7182.
ask tor Rich
2/3 bdrm house for rent immedetely.
or 2nd sem. Partial utaMes
352-6992 Keep trying
Thurson apartments has 1 apl. available lor
Spring ssmestor Cel 362-5435
PRIVATE SLEEPING ROOMS
SPRING SEMESTER
Private Entrance 6 Beth. All utilities paid.
BEST WESTERN FALCON PLAZA Acrose
Irom Harehman- Call 152-4671
2 female roommalee needed 2nd semester
Cable TV. tree heel. Only sna.75.mo For
more kilo cal 352-3986
Fum, efficiency room avaaeble lor spring semester Buckeye Budget Motor Inn. kidudea
everything for only $265 mo For more intoritxstton cal Feck at 352-1520 Rm « 243
Lookxig tor 2 non smoking
lemele roommates for Spring Semeeter
For more "Ho cel 352-1130
HOUoMS 8 Aptftnia) ill's
cloee to campus tor 86-86
school year 1-267 3341
2 bedroom apartment available on 3rd Street
Cel 352-4380

ftr^totjgv.
IlrVildlifY
Thursday

Attitude Adjustment
Night
for the 19 & over crowd
Regular Price on mixed
drinks is 50*

Friday

Beer Belly Contest
Frizes for male & female
categories for the 18 &
over crowd

Saturday

Mad Midnight Lei Night
for the 18 & over crowd
Regular price on mixed
drinks is 50* from 8-830

purchase of sweats
|l—with coupon —

FALCON HOUSE

Vllage Green Apartments accepting leases lor
Spring 6 Fal semeeters Cal between 12:00
and 5:00 pm 354-3533

Register for hourly drawings from 4-9, Fri. and Sat.
until Xmas. Refreshments provided.

FREE BGSU
transfer with

"Year Athletic as* * Sfwrtt .ear.. nni|lirliii he B.C."
ME. Weeeter, BG. asHIM

Roommates needed- spring semester. Great
location 1/2 block from campus Please eel
354-7385

Ualani Import* and (jifts
Phone 352-7197
Variety and Selection under one roof
AU Glassware 30»7o off AH Sweat Pants $7.50
AH Wood Items 30°7o off AH Hooded Tops $12.50
AU Pottery 30% off
AH Shoes in stock 20% off
MTirnex Watches 50«7o offStadium seats 30% off

Brown or White
20% off
Sweat Suits
Hooded Sweats $12.95
Crews
$10.95
Pants
$9.95
Assorted Colors

One tomato needed to sublease sharp apt. lor
2nd sem Own bedroom, cornel furnished.
Ubttiee Included Only 130'mo Cal 3547688

109N. Main

BGSU Jackets

warm-up suits
Bassett Walker

LUXURIOUS EFFICIENCY APT. FOR RENT
SPRING SEMESTER. JUST ONE BLOCK
FROM CAMPUS. $190 INCLUDES ALL UTILITIES. SMALL. BUT PRIVATE, NEW FRIDGE.
BUT NO STOVE CAN USE HOT PLATE. OR
EAT ON CAMPUS. HALF FURNISHED. CORNER OF N. COLLEGE AND FRAZEE. A LO*
SHOT FROM TENNIS COURTS CALL 2-2601
ANO ASK FOR MsKE. IF I'M NOT THERE
LEAVE NAME ANO NUMBER.

SEE OUR NEW LOOK!
LOCKER ROOM SPORTING
GOODS

•o Shop the Falcon House for Christmas ^
bGifts for the Active People on your list, o

Mcns and Womens

HELP! I'm grsduettog. need to sub-let aperment
tor Spring semester Location. 818 2nd St
Apt 4. Cat or atop on out 373-7865 Two
bedroom, bath, kitchen, and balcony Large
""•xioti lor 4 tenents THANKS!

Luxuriously turn. 2 bedroom opt.
close to campua Is looking tor a lemeia
roommate for spring semester. ONLY
1126/mo. Call 164-1167.

HELP WANTED

354-7895

T-8HIHTS • • T-SHIRTS • • T-SHWTS
FOR DORM. PARTIES. ETC.
FAST SERVICE, OUAUTY. GUARANTEED
WIZARD GRAPHICS. 354 3098

Muffy • can you please come here and be one
Big HUGE GIANT PIECE OF TAPE? Marry
Christmas1 From Bob Jones and Bob Smith

Female rooremele needed to sublease apt
very nice apt., close to campus, $110 ■
month Call 352-7671

tale
eded for spring semestor. Buff Apts. Call $62-6244

Try something new! Nick Beet's Private Rock
* Ron Party at Kaufman's Friday. 2 bends
12.00 admission.

MrCHELE NEMES,
THANKS FOR ALL YOUR HELP. THE BANNEP.
IS SUPER!! WE'LL MISS YOU -M.F.C. LOVE.
YOUR "DO" NEIGHBORS.

Normal M roommate needed
tor spring semester $93 plus ueMee
on Fraise Ave Cal 354-8028

WANTED MALE ROOMMATE
NEXT SEMESTER. CLOSE TO CAMPUS

354 6839

Tracey H, Cindy B. Patty 8, Cera W. Carrie A,
Sorry I toft our meefing early, thanks tor
handang so much when I was worn-out lots a
Love i Sunshine nu.

Mary Cay. Lisa Cherie
Thanks for being the beat roommates ever' Al
your support has made the pasl semester a lot
eaaier-you guys are true friends Have a greet
break! Love. Amy

FOR RENT

Houeemete. no prof. Private room. Greet
location- 100 yards from Library. 1204 E.
Wooeltr. 161-2711.

NEEDED Nonsmoking F roommate lor Spring
Sem $6S0'aam pare elect (heal paid) Lisa 8

Unique Christmas Gifts. Christian action figures. Inckjdttg Jesus (1000). Samson
(10.00). 0avM(aoMrn(15 00) Each comes
""> tope and atory Cal 352-1279.

Nice 2 bdrm apt lor rent Spring Semester New
carpet Cloee lo campus. $225/mo

Roommate needed for spring semester.
$115Atn. el uU Included, own room Cal
today at 354-8973

DAU>SeOUN0'
In desperate need of f. roommate!
FANTASTIC APT on Thurstm
Close to campus! Rent negotiable
We're lual DYING lo meet you' 354-8860

79 Comoro 8 eyt crUee. PS. PB. good MPG.
tow mess, lust tuned, new paint, no rust, needs
no work 362-9230

DeepenMery needed 1 or 2 M roommate, lor
sprtnf semester. Deposit end aft llMHtln
except electric paid. Can 3534004

Mate roommate needed for spring semester
Large arartnani dose to campus FREE hast
and cable TV. Low unties Fleesonabto rent.
Cal Stove al 382-2804

Wanted: One nonarrroklno. tomato to share large
one bedroom furntehed apartment Spring
Semester SI 52 50 mo Includes gas heel,
water, trash pick up. cable TV. Cal
Carolyn 354-8952 lor more info

Sweaters Rag S14 g5 SALE $10 96
(Selected Styles) Blouses 20% -40% OFF
Jeans N Things- 631 Ridge
Open til 8 pm tonight

KIM POWANDA.
GOOD LUCK ON ALL YOUR FINALS! I ERRY
CHRISTMASIII LOVE. D.Q. "HH"

On* or two roommates needed Immedattely lor
E. Wooaler reerdency Female nonsmokers
Calnow;'J«-1318

74 MOB - GT. new paint and dree Best offer
372-6123.

354-8962

Sundance Presents!!
1/2 price appetizers
Every Sun-Thurs. tOpm-lam

KELLY MARTIN.
GOOD LUCK ON FINALS!!
LOVE,
YOUR DELTA GAMMA HANNAH

Female roommate needed desperately Nice
large apt with fireplace S376/sem Cat 354
2133

WANTED: F. roomie for apt. In nice house
across from South Hal $150/mo, utl Included

Ski bibs, ear muffs, gloves, down veals
wkje selection now si
Lake Erie Sports - Open II 6

Ms Coleen Dsy
Have a wonderful 22nd Eerthday As they say.
things get sweeter with age Love. Brad
Think your prer/nani? Free test 11
Absolutely confidential'
Heartbeat 241-9131

S1 IB Breakfast
Bacon or sairasps. 2 eggs, toast 6 coffee
Mon-Frtgam-1 pm with this ad
Expires Dec. 21. 1BS4
THE CLOCK RESTAURANT
412 E Wooaler

Peggie F and Janna P..
To >«t beat temey In PN Mu! Have a Merry
Chrtesrnaa and a W«d New Years I love you
both! FM love and mine. Amy p.e, Qood kjc
on Ureas.

Delta Sigma PI
Chubba
Congrats on your mrtiahon' You were Great!
LoveBB
Doug.
From what I hear the green and white party was
the beat. I'm sorry that you ended up to be such
s mass. I know the whole night I put up such a
fuss. But the worse thing of al, waa driving the
oW bus Thanks a lot' Love. Earl

•• Sp*r*Se»ir>t)Lorls"
Are now being rented end sold
for spring semester.
For tolorrrtolton can 352-1836
The Loft Conelrucllon A Storage Service

Nude Aarobtcs! Wei. not reefy, but the Picture
Ptoce at the Student Union la ssBng 16m for
SI.7B |35mm. 110-126 Mac. 100 ASA 24
oxp) and mats something lo dance about'

Delta Storna PI
Would But to congratulate their Anal Innate for
Fal 1984 Way to go. Kalhy Mossing"

Lost. Levi leans racket
Suesmal 11? If found.
please cal 372-4286.

Need one male to sublease apt lor spring asm
Very dose ID campus Cal 354-2203

